
CONGRESS.
iICUSVIION OF THE PACIFIC RAIL-

ROAD BILL IN THE SENATE.

Exelttnr Scenes in the enMse-Attempts
to Extend the Electlon Investigation.

SfENATE.

WAAHIINOTON, May 22.--After the regular
morning busines~ and a hall hour'scontroversy
as to the order of business, Mr. Lamar ad-
dressed the Senate in advocacy of the Pacific
Railroad bill, the bill for the government of
the )istrict of Columbia having been tempo-
rarily laid aside.

At the conclusion of Mr. Lamar's spmech
the Senate promreld Ito the consilderation of
the bill for a government for the District of
Columbia, but, after agreeing upon the first
section and slightly amending the second, at
4:10 p. In. went into executive sesslon, and
after an hour's session adjournedl.

IiOUHE.l
Mr. Ilarrison, of Illinois, rose to a question

of privilege, and offered a preamble and rese-
lutions, providing for an investigation of
alleged frauds In (Oregon and South Carolina,
in thie preslidential election of 1870, and de'-
"laring that it was not in the power of this
Congress to raise the question of Hayes title
to the Presidenc:y, that question having been
finally settled by the Forty-fourth Congreuss.

The point of order was made that this was
not a question of privilege.

The Speaker pro tern. (Mr. Sayler), said
that the Speaker had decidedl in a like case
that it was aquestion of privilege, but under
the rule he would submit the question to the
House to doterm ine whether it was a ques-
tion of privilege.

The question was put, and on a division,
the Republicans, as a rule, refused to vote,
and there was no uorurri, whereupon the
yeas and nays were demandled.

During the roll call there was a consulta-
tion and a good deal of excitement.

Mr. Potter, chairman of the select commit,-
tee was very indignant toward Mr. Harrison
for offering the resolution.

The Republicans, with a few exceptions, re-
fused to vote, ten only voting in the affilrma-
tive and three in the negative. The Dembo-
crate were also divided In sentiment.

The vote was announced as 71 yeas to ri
nayes, and the point was made that no quo-
rum had voted.

Mr. Harrison-I have no desire to obstruct
the legislation of the House [cries of order],
and as the gentlemen on this side by refusing
to vote have left the House without a quo-
rum, I will withdraw the resolution.

Mr. Wilson, of West Virginia, immediately
rose to a question of privilege, and offer•l a
preamble and resolution that a special corn-
mittee of the House has been appointsed to In-
vestigate the alleged frauds in connection
with the electoral votes of the States of Louis-
iana and Florida; therefore

lnRolved, That such committee be and i•
hereby authorizedl to Investigate the frauds
touching elections aforesaid in any other
State, provided they have probable cause to
believe that such frauds existed.

This created another scene of excitement
and Mr. Cox, of New York, moved to refer the
resolution to the soleet committee having
charge of the subject, and demanded the pre-
vious question.

Mr. Mills, of Texas, tried to be recognized
to make the polunt of order that this was not
a question of privilege.

On the question of reference the vote stood
49 In the affirmative and 115 in the negative.
The majority of negative votes was given by
the Republican side.

Mr. Cox then expressed the hope that the
resolution would be adopted unanimously.

The question was put, and it was decided
in the affirmative by a viva voe' vote, but
nearly all the voices heard were from the
Democratic side.

Mr. Springer, of Illinois, from the Com-
mittee on Expenditures in the State Depart-
meat, submitted articles of impeachment
against 0. D. Bradford, late consular judge
and vice consul general at Shanghai, for high
crimes and misdeameanors in office. Referred
to the Judiciary Committee for report.

The House went Into committee of the
whole on the army appropriation bill, and
Mr. Schleicher, of Texas, made a speech in
favor of keeping the army up to the present
standard.

Speeches were mader by Messrs. McGinnis,
Foster, Throckmorton, Mills and Patterson
in opposition to a reduction of the army,
and by Messrs. Southard Wright and iothers
in favor of such reduction, until 4 :30 p. in.,
when the House took a recess until 7 :30.

The House reassembled at 7:30( o'clock for
general business.

Mr. Dunnel, from the Committee on Com-
merce, reported a substitute for the bill, de-
laring and defining the jurisdiction of the

United States over the rivers and harbors of
the United States. Ordered printed and re-
committed.

Mr. Southard of Ohio, from the Committee
on the Electoral Count, reported abill amend-
ing the constitution of the United States in
relation to the election of President and Vice
President. The bill was ordered printed and
recommitted, and Mr. Southard gave notice
that he would call it up on June 4.

Mr. Butler, of Massachusetts, called up his
motion to rec(nsider the vote recommitting to
the Committee on the Judiciary the bill to
provide means for giving official notice of
acts of government, and to provide for the
advertisement required• by the several de-
partments of the govet nment.

Mr. Butler explained that the bill proposed
that all the acts of the government, laws, pro-
pos(als, advertisements, orders, decisions of
the Supreme Court, etc., should be printed in
a paper, to be publishedl at the government
printing osirc1 week ly, to be called-ic, t .Official
Gazette. lie thought it would result in a say-
ing of half a million dollars, which was now
expended in advertisements In newspapers.

The motion to rec)nsider prevaildl.
Mr. Atkins, of Tennornesse, hopl that th,'

bill would be recommitted, as it was not well
understoodl.

Mr. Butler said it was consideredl by the Ju-
dciciary Committee three times, and h,' hoped
it would not be recommitted,, but if it went
back at all that it would be sent to some other
committee.

Mr. Atkins said that the member had not
had time to read and consider the bill.

Mr. Butler said he thought the gentleman
could follow the lead of the Appropriation
Committee. All their bills were not read,
and sometimes the more we read them the
less we know of them.

Mr. Foster, of Ohio, said that this was no
doubt a measure of reform, but there wtas an
oatnous silence on the part of the other mem-
bers of the comuumittee.

Mr. Butler said that the committee exam-
ined the bill. If you had reported an appro-
priation bill, you would think 'it uncounpli-
m•ntary if I s hould talk about an ominous
sileoce of the other members.

Mr. FosUtr would say candidly that he had
heard rumors that the commitoee had not
agreed to the bill.

r. Butler said it was unworthy of the
gentleman to repeatt the rumor. He said it
was indorsed by the committee. There is the
chairman of the committe if a voucher is re-
quired. The gentleman from Ohio may want
a voucher before he dies.

Mr. Knott said the committee indorsed the
bill.

Mr. Harris, of Virginia, said the report was
authorized, but he reserved the right to vote
against the bill.

After some amendments had been adopted.
the bill passed by a vote of 109 to 77.

The House took up and agreed to the con-
f•rence report on the Indian appropriation
bill; then, at 9:.50 p. m, adjourned.

Three Million 11 llroead Boads Isued
Under a Defective Dor1gase.

HARTFORD, May 22.-It has been discovered
that the mortgage of the Connecticut West-
ern Railroad, under which $3,000,003 of first
mortgage bonds were issued is defective, In
not having been witnessoed by two persons as
required by law, and it is believed that the
matter can only be adjusted by the passage
of an act by the General Assemblv,which can
re done at the next session of the Legislature.

What the InvestIiatmnn Means.
IBaleigh News (Dm.).i

The object of this investigation is not sim-
ply to collect into durable form the evidence
of frauds in the stolen States. It is said that
the complicity of President Hayes and Sec-
retary Sherman will be clearly established.
If such shall be the ease, the impeachment of
ioth..these high oflicials is among the poesi- I

4lties of the immediate future. Indeed, that
would be a logical sequence of the investiga-
tion. But whether in case of the lmpeach-
ment and removal of Mr. Hayes, Mr. Tilden
would be seated as President, is a question to
be considered. We are disposed to think that
Mr. Tilden could secure the Preesidency only
through judicial proceedings Instituted under
and by virtue of the sayvng clause in the
Electoral Commission law.

(Pittsburg Post (Dem.) I
There will now bean investigation that may

lead some high heads in the penitentiary.
What becomes of Hayes, few care on either
side of the political fence. If connected with
with the crimes, by proper evidence, he will
be impeached. This is not "rcvivlng the,
presidential struggle." It is the first step to
justice.

(Indianapolls Sentinel (Deom.).l
Vien President Hendricks may preside over

theSenate after the fourth of March next.
. ... -qlo -- ....

WHI HAiYE' In WORRIED.

Hardly Daring to Go out for Fear of Be-o
ilg Pointed at as the Great Fraud.

(Hartford Tirnes.l
All this agitation of tlhe question of Mr.

Hayes' title is greatly disturbing the occu-
pants of the White House. Notwithstanding
the Associated Press agent here was kin't
enough to send ofi last night a statement din-
tateil by John Sherman, to the effect that Mr.
Hayes was not worried in the slightest over
what was going on in the House, or what is
being said about it in the pressof the country,
Mr. Hayes is worried over these Florida de-
velopments, and very conasidrably so, and has
done all he could to keep an investigation
resolution out of the House, directly and in-
dlirec tly. It can be proved that, during the
past three weeks, he has requested more
than one Southern •emocmrat to use all the
efforts in his power to prevent further
ag tatlon of the matter. It can be shown
also that very close friends of the administra-
tion have made promises of office to certain
Southern gentlemen, provided they could per-
suades their Representatives to vote "no" on
this resolution, and it is a fact that three-
fourths of all the talk heard about the hotels
to-day in advocacy of "letting up" on Hayes
comes from persons who expect to be paid for
it by ofice or otherwise, in case Mr. Hayes
passes over the stream safely. Stanley Mat-
thews and John Sherman arealso worried over
it, Sherman especially. He knows that just as
certain as an investigation is ordered, and
thoroughly made, he will appear In such a
bad light that a howl will be raised from onel
end of the country to the other so loud that he
can only stay it by stepping down and out.
Mrs. Hayes also feels uncomfortable, and ha.s
said so to more than one person, male and fe- i
male who can be named, if necessary. There
is nothing said about the matter in the White
House among the secretaries or clerks of Mr.
Hayes. Dr. Rogers, the p(ot-seretary of ,Mr.
Hiayes, keeps a sharp lookout for the comrn-
ments of all the ledling pa irs. 'these he ah-
stracts and reads for Mr. Hayes' bhnefit every
lday. Hayes feels this thing so badly that he
does not go on the streets as much as former-
ly, because he dislikes the idea of being
p.)inted at as the great fraud.

But a few days remain for payment of
Ilcenses and taxes on personal property
without court costs and penalties.

SPECIAL NOTICE5.

Election Intlee--An election for Presia
ident, Vice President and thirteen Directors of
the Louisiana Department of the Llte Asso-
elation or America. to serve for the ernsuing
year. will he held at the Department offlio on
MONDAY. June 17, 1878. between the hours of 1o
a. m. and 2 p. m.

mylt law td RAM'L FPT)WER. i.ocrtnrv.

State National Bank, New orleans, April
23. 1878.-A vote of the shareholders of the State
National Bank will be taken at its banking
office. Nos. 31 and 33 Camp street, on WEDNEH-
DAY, May 22. 1878, between the hours of 12 m.
and 3 p. m., upon the question of the reduction
of the capital stock of the bank and the distri-
bution of the surplus; and, also upon the Que-
tion of authorizing the Board of Directors to
convert the bank, under proper legislation, into
a State bank under the laws of Louisiana.

By order of the Board of Directors.
ap24 1m . HAS. L. 0. DUPUY. Cashier.

PERSONAL.

T HEREBY GIVE NOTICE TO ALL WHOM
it may concern,that owing to my idcparture

for Europe. they are notified to come forward
and settle all their indebtedness to me, and
those to whom I may be indebted must come
forward and collect their claims at my offlce,
corner Louisiana Avenue and Tchoupitoullis
street. AUGUST HANLE.

my21 it

TWENTY-NINTH

ANNUAL STATEMENT

- OF THE -

CRESCENT MUTUAL
Iatuironi 'e (Compluny-.

NEW ORLEANS, May 22, 178.
The Trustees, in conformity with amended

charter, submit the following statement of af-
fairs of the company on the thirtieth of April.

Fire premiums ........ $186.751 r1
Marine premiums . .. .6.729 15
River premiums .......... 62,16; 50

E arned premiums, less reinsurance
and return premiums.. .. ... . 228,';:1 ':

Losses paid and estimated. say:
Fire losses - ".....$14,421 27

Marine losses ..... 12,199 In
River losses ...... 40.s635 r

Taxes, expenses,
discount in lieu
of particlpation,
etc ..... ......... $5.291 2k

Less rents, salvage
savings. etc ...... 21.629 0

---. 37,C.1 4• - :4,920 71

Gross profits .... ...... ....... $94.u10 61
The company have the following assets:

Bills receivanle ............. $3,98 67

Loans on bond and mort-
gage .............. ... 44.707 e0

S- --- $,109 47
Loans on call .......... 70.315 :13
Cash ..... ....... ...... .1.26 63

1:;3.441 97

City ionds ...................... 83.117 20

Bank and other stocks ............ 59,186 63
Real estate........... .......... 112,176 91
Premiums in courseof collection and

suspenseaccount ........... 33.92 19

$506,611 37

The above statement is a true and correct
transcript from the books of the Company.

THeO. A. ADAMS. President.
HEzNRY V. OODEN, Secretary.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this
twenty-second day of May, 1878.

ALFRED INGRAHAM,
Notary Publie.

The Board of Trustees this day resolved that
after paying the annual dividend of TEN PER
CENT on Capital Stock of Company, that a
dividend of TWENTY PER CENT in cash be
paid on Monday. June 10, to those parties en-
titled to receive the same.

TRUSTEES.
Thos. A. Adams. Jno. E. King,
Sam'i B. Newman, Fred'k Camerden,
Sam'l H. Kennedy, Joseph W. Stone.
John Phelps. George Martin.
Adam Thomson. Alfred Moulton.
Henry Abraham, L. C. Jurev.
Victor Meyer, } dward Nalle,
Joseph btowling. Geo. W. Sentell,
Edw', J. Gay, Paul E Mortimer,
Simon Hernsbeim. John V. Moore,
Simon F ,rcheimer, W. B. Conrer,
Jos. B. Wolfe. Henry M. Preston.
R. B Post. J. J. Irby.
Edw'd Pilsbury, Reuben G. Bush,

my23 Jno. M. Parker.

TWE,] LFTH

ANNUAL STATEMENT
- OF THIC -

FACTORS AND TRADERS'

INSURANCE COMPANY,

37 .. .. .... C(arondelet Mtreet.... ... 37

NRw OBLEA.IB, May 21. 1878.

The Trustees, in conformity with the charter
of the Company. publish the following state-
mont of its affairs for the fiscal year ending
April 30o, 187h, to wit:

Premiums for the year-
On fire risks. .............. 3112.701 :t
River risks ......... ...... 214.294 4(;
Marine risks ..... .. . 4.. .780 70-1572,779 67

Unterminated premiums.
April 30, 157 .... . 8.5,53 00

Return remiunms ......... 9.229 GG-- 94.762 r6

Net earned premiums ...... $78 17 ol

LossA s Vald-
On fire risks .. $55.458 14
River risks.... 128.641 36
Marine risks . 2,.5,o 00- 2(10.,449 o5
Rp-onsurance. ......... 32.271 99
R bats ...................... 14.017 32
3tate and city taxes ....... 27,3t6 03
N. O. Board of Under-
writers........-.......... 9,551 20

Gross geon)ral expenses.O ... 41.,575 9

Profit and loss ............. 24S.o'v 5r;- 3::r.~.n5 49

Balance............ .... ....... 118.5. 4 r
Add interest and discount and sav-

ings received .. ........... .. 4 59,629 9 i

$208,134 45

D)duct first semi-annual Interest
on capital stock. 5 per cent., paid.
and second. 5 per cent. now due,. 100,000 o

Net profit ............. ......... $18m.:134 4
Reserved ..-........ ........... 32 53. 5,

Balance to bhe divided on net pre-
mlums .. 7 597 .3

The Company have the following assets, to
wit:
Cash on hand ....- ..... .. $21.•921 s
Ace aunts in course of coll,ction .... 57.<1 5

Bills recetv.ble 1on pledge ...... 4(2.131 07

Bills receivable for premiums . ..... 37.993 15

Bank and other stocks . ........... 208a,10o) I
City and State Bonds ........ .... 195.104 73

United States bonds .......... 12...,, )00
Bonls of Masonic Grand Lodge 8 ,00•4 (
onwls of Odd Fellwh,' Hall Associa-

tion ............. ... .... ......... .,000
Bonds of Association for th', 1R liIef

of Jewish Widows anl Orphans. 2,r600 on

Real estate ........ . .. . .. . ,. 9 17

Total ..................... $1.288,3 14

The foregoing Is a trlo and correct transcript
from the boo)ks of thi cormpany.

ED. A. PALFREY. Pr'esident.
THos. F. WAI.KER. HIeretary.

STATE OF LOUISIANA.
Parlih of Orleans, City of New Orlerans.)

Sworn to and sutibWrlbei before me this
twOnty-se(ond day of May. 1878.

EDWARD IVY. Notary Public.

At a sp~'ia
t
l meeting of the Board ,,f i'r,-,ltnr

held on the twenty-first instant. it was resolved
to pay on demandasecondsomi-annual INTER-
EST OF FIVE PER CENT to the thirtieth of
April. 1878, making TEN PER CENT PER AN-
NUM on the capital stock of the company
(t•,0lS.00, ), and a CASH DIVIDEND OF
TWENTY PER CENT to stockholders on the
amount ($377,9M9 19, of their not parti'l-
pating premiums for the year ending the thir-
tieth of April, 1878.

ED. A. PAIFRIEY. President.
JOHN CHAFFE, Viee President.

Taos. F. WAI.KER, Setretary.

TRUSTEES.

John I. Noble, B. F. F-.eblman,
John ChaiTe, Wm. C. Black.
Riehard Milliken, Ci rles Chaflf,
J. I. Warren, L. C. Jurey.
Samuel Friedlander. Wm. Hartwell.
A. A. Yr tes, C. J. Leeds,
R. M. Walmsley, A. T. Janin,
A. H. May. Joseph Bowling,
T. Lytt. Lyon. A. M. Biekham.
Sam urnl H. Boyd, Henry Abraham.
Joseph McElroy,. Louis Bush.
William J. Behan. A. Brittin.

my23 m __. W. Sentell.

SHIRTSI SHIRTS!
MADE TO ORDER.

Victor Nippert,

131........CANAL STREET........131

If You Want Shirts Made CHEAP and

WELL-FITTING, Leave Your

Measure at

VICTOR NIPPERT'S.

SPECIALTY OF UNDERWEAR:

NAINSOOK SHIRTS.

DRAWERS,

MERINO SHIRTS.

8014 3m HALF HOSE. ETO.

MOUSSELINE DE PARIS
- AND -

WHIITE GOODS.

OUR STOCK OF

WHIITE GOODS

BEING NOW COMPLETE, WE INVITE PUR-

CHASERS TO CALL AND EX-
AMINE SAME.

jD. H. HOLMES,
155 Canal, and 15 Bourbon Sts.

0028 ly

New Orleans National Bank,
54 Camp street,

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY,

And Government Agent for the Sale of the

New Four Per Cent Bonds,
In denominations of $50 and upwards.

Also. Negotiate All

Government Bonds.
COUPONS AND GOLD CONVERTED.

ALBERT BALDWIN,

my? Im2dp President.

WANTS.

SI'TIUATIQN WANTED--WIALM.,

lks, Nvmres. CsamPSrmaelI , seW.
W ANTED-BY A RESPECTABLE WOMAN

a situation to do general housework. Good
references given. Address Mrs. Burns, this
oflce. _rya •at

W ANTED-BY A YOUNG GIRtL, A HIT-
uation to do housework. Can come well

recommended. Apply at No. so Thalia street.
my23 at

W ANTED-BY A MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN,
a situation to cook, wash and iron for a

private family. Has no objection to leaving the
city. Good reference can be given. Apply at
No. 76 Thalia street, my23 at

W ANTED-BY A RESPECTABLE YOUNG
girl a situation to do housework or nurse.

Good reference can be given. Address P. P. P.,
this office.. my233t

W ANTEDI-BY TWO REtiPECTAB LE WO-
men, situations; one to do housework, the

other as nurse. Good references given, if re-
quired. Address Y. X. my22 :t

W ANTED-A HITUATION BY A REHPECT-
able woman, to cook wash and iron, or

washing or Ironing al. nr. in some respectable
family. Good relerencrts given if requlird.
Address K. C.. this offirn. mv22 at
W ANTED-BY A RE4SPEGTABLE GIRL, A

situation to do housework and nurse. Can
give test references. Address T. W. W.

my22 :it

W ANTED- BY A REHPE'-TABLE WOMAN,
a situa.tion to cook and do lighbt house-

work. Address M. D., this offlee. my2l 3t

WTANTFED- BY A RESPFC'ABLE WOMAN,
'a situlation to do housewJrk and sewing.

Address L. D.. this offle. my22 at

WT ANTED-BY A RESPECTABLE WOMAN.
a Pituation as nurse. Iits no objection to

go over the lake. Good references given. Ad-
dr~Rs NURHE, this oftite. ma2at'it.

W ANTED-BY A MIDDLEAGED WHITE
wmwoman a situation to cook and do house-

work, or cook alone. Good city references
given if reqruired. Address or call at No. 254r
Dolord street, between Dryades anrd Baronne.

my21 4t

IHELP WANTED-FREALEU.

CuambermalIs. Cpoks, Nures, rte.
W ANTED-AN EXPERIENCED (WHITEI

monthly nurse, residing convenient to
Erato street.. Mout come well recommended.
Address A B. C.. this ofcel. mny21 at

E SCELLANEOUU.

W ANTED - EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
serwing at moderate prices. at the brown

cottage, on 'hillip street. between Rampart and
Dryalds, m y23 at

TTANTED- BY A WELL QUAIIFIEDPEIt-
r son. t respectatble widow. a situation to

travel with a family going abroad. Best of city
references. Address L. N. I.. this offlce.

my2: at

WTANTED-BY A YOUNG MAN. A FUR-
Snished room, wiltn boird. In a private

family uD town. at reasonable price. Address.
with terms, C. V., I)mocrat offic. my23 st*
-WU ANTED-TENANTH FOR A FURNISHED

houe,-t conveniun t to two lines of ruls aind
in a good locality for the summer. Bent to a
prompt tenantl. $15. Address M. H.. this office.

rnmYa at.
IATANTED--BY A GOOD WOMAN.,A [ITUA-
j ti on in any capvcity. with a family I av-

ine the city for the, summer. Anrly at. Mrs.
itOM AN'd, corner .Josephine and Whitg streets.

mv22 'tt

PARTIES HAVING FUIRNITIURE
-AND-

IIOTIEIIOLDI (OODS

to dispose of, can find

A CASH PUKRCHR A ER

By addressing

'P," Democrat Ofiee.

m y1l 2w

TTANTED - TWO SETH OF Il)OKS TO
Vwrite alp and cDot. Charges reasonable

rer month for the summer. Address W. D.
SMITH. this offlee. my21 4t

W• ANTED--BY AN EXPERITENCED HAND
a situatiron af engInser, stationary, city or

rountry. Is able and willing. Address W. H.,
this oflrln . my21 :It,

$1.50 FOR PIANO 
T UNING-BEST WORK

*PL*0• so Maaazine. D. IEEGII. 8oiree
Pianist. 5 yly

ENGINEERS TAKE NOTICE.

THE GREATEST

DISCOVERY OF THE AGE.

C~!SEY'S
BELT

- AND -

OIL COMPOUND,
TO PREVENT BELTS FROM SLIPPING.

No F;riction. No Tearing.
25 Per Cent Gained in Powet.

60 Per Cent Saved1 In Wear.

No establishment where Belting Is used

Can Afford to be Without It.
IS NOW BEING USED BY :

E. J. OGAY & 00.. 0. H. ALLEN
J. FOERSTERI MARGARET'S' Bakery
J. J. WICKEBLING, HENRY & DUNN.
A. MARTIN. HENRY OTIS.
P. J. FLANAGHAN, L'HOTE & CO
LA. RIOE MILLS, STAR GINNElY.

A. A. MAGINNIB'S SONS.

Liberal discount to the trade. For sale by

I. L. LYONS.
CORNEBR OF CAMP AND GRAVIER,

Wholesale Druggist and Importer.
ne18 17

BOVINE VACCINE VIRUS,

Received daily by
L L. LYONSB.

Corner Camp and Gravier streets.
nnAR i_

SlMinme. J. VILLIO,
(Successor to Mme. Vve. Fablo,)

No. 6•00 Chartres FStreet,

Is in receipt of the latest novelties in Spring and
Bummer

Hats, Bonnets, French Flowers, Ribbons,

Fancy Ornaments, Mourning
Hats, Etc., Etc.,

And is prepared to furnish her customers and
public in general with

ELEGANT AND TASTY WORK.,
The Ladies would do well to visit my store

before purchasing elsewhere.
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
All country orders promptly attended to.
mh31 2m2dp Su Th

MALAKOFF BITTEBS,
The best stomachic and tonic sovereign remedy
for Dyspepsia. Excellent for an anti-malarial

morning beverage.

l]w Price-Pure and Reliable.

For sale in all quantities by
ALPH. WALE.

Sole Manufacturer.
al9 l 2dv No~ 502 Conti street. New Orleans

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT ...................... FOR RENT

THE BLUE STORE,
corner of Decatur and Ursullnes streets.

- ALSO-

THE STORE FIXTURES FOR SALE.
Possession given on the first of July.
Apply at NO. 69 DECATUR STREET.
myl2 tf

_OOMS FOR RENT-TWO NEATLY FUR-
1 nished rooms-parlor and bedroom-second
story, with gallery front and rear. Large
closets in each room, and bath room conven-
lent. Location central, in the First District,
and on the shady side of the street. Will be
rented with or without board to a gentleman
and wife or to two single gentl•men. No other
boarders or roomers In the house. Address
ROOMS, Democrat office., mv2 tf

FOR BALE.

A RARE BARGAIN.
()N AC(COUNT OF DEPARTURE, I WILL

-. sell my Bakery and Grocery Htore at a bar-
gain. The stand is one of the most desirable
bosing:ss locations in town. For terms and fur-
ther partlculars, call on. or address

PIERRE LAHITTE.
myl im Moruan City. TAR.

COPARTNERSHIPS.

LPECIAL NOTICE-TIlE COPARTNEItIFIJP
Shcrnetofore existlng under the firm rnme of
CHARLES GEHEEB and eomposed of CHAH.
GEHEEB and Mrs. E. A. LOIITT. is this day
dissolved by mutual gonsent. Mrs. E. A. Ltbit
having purchased the Interest of Mr. Chas. OG-
heeb and assumed all liabilities, will continue
the business.

Mat. E. A. LOBIT.C:HAH. OEHEB.I

R)EFERRING TO THle ABOVE CARD, I
would respectfully call the attentirn of my

many friends and patrons and solicit from
them a continuance for my successor of the
many favors extendled to me.

my21 CHAB. GEIIEEB.

N TEW FEATURE ON THE NEW ORLEANS• and Mobile lRailroui-Ticketsgood to April
30. 1579. for sale at. very low figures to points on
the gulf coast. Call on

J. W. COLEMAN. Ticket Agent.
my22 4t Corner Camp andl Common.

0OFF I'ICE

LOUISIANA EQUITABLE

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
An annual election for Directors of this Com-

pany was held on MONDAY, April it, 187g. The
following gentlemen constitute the Board of
DIrectors ;
A. THOMSON W. B. SCHMIDT.
JAMES I. DAY. A. BAI,DWIN
II. M. PAYNE. HAM'M TOOD.
HENRY ABF'RAHAM, B T. WALHFIE.
CiAM. CHs FFE. ALEX. MARKH,
E. I. FAIRCoIILD. J. W. HTONE.
8. IB. NEWH~AN. JOHN I ADA4SH.
.JOHN H. GIl,)VE. E. B. BRICGSH.
E. A. TYELR. W HENoEi',ON.
JOHN HENIDERSON. JOHN II. PIKE.
T. C. HERN DON. A. PATTON,
HENRY J. VOHE, J. It. LEVENT.

At the annual meeting of the Board of Diree-
tars held TUESDAY. May S,. the followink oflm-

oers were elected for the ensuing year:
SAM UIEL MANNING TODD. President
JOHN H. PIKE Vice President.
ANDRIEW PATTOS, ,."cond Vice President.
WI LLIA Mt HENDER(ON HSecretary.

WILLIAM HENDEBRHON, Secretary.
rnvla1eod lm

IYVE HUNIDRED DOLLARe4 REWARD.

STATE OF LOUIfIANA,
Executive Department. I

Whereas. on the night of the twelfth day of
March. Il78, William C. Fitzgerald, late Consta-
ble of the town of Trenton. in the parish of
Onachita, and while in the discharge of his
official duties as a peace offlemr, was shot and
killed by some person or persons unknown;
and whereas., sufficent Information has reached
me that PLEAH. PHILLIPS. alias PLEAS.
BROWN. alias CLAY BROWN. and HENRY
ATKINS. alIas HENRY BROWN. are charged
with being the perpetrators of this horrid
deed, and are now at large and fugitives from
justice.

Now. therefore. I. FRANCIS T. NICHOLLS,
Governor of the State of Loulllana, have
thought Droper to issue this my proclamation,
calling upon the good people of this State to
aid and assist In the arrest of said Pleas. Phil-
lips, alIas Pleas. Brown, alIas Clay Brown, and
Henry Atkins. alias Henry Brown, and by vir-
tue of the powers in me vested by law I do
hereby offer a reward of FIVE HUNDRED
DOLLARS to any person or persons who shall
arrest the said Pleas. Phillips, alias Pleas
Brown, alias Clay Brown, and H-.nrv Atkins.
alias Henry Brown, and deliver them into the

I custody of the Sheriff of Ouachlta, to be dealt
with according to law.

I'leas. Phillips. alIas Pleas. Brown, alias Clay
Brown, is of gingercake or copper color, about
twenty-five years old, about flve feet seven
Ir'hes high, slight built, weighs about one
hundred and fifty pounds, naving burnside
whiskers, and has a cut in the palm of his left
hand.

Henry Atkins, alias Henry Brown, is a large,
black, well-formed man, abut the same age.
about six feet high. with a smooth face.

IGiven under my signa'ure and the seal of the
State of Louisiana. at the city of New Orleans,
this twenty-se'ond day of May, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-eight.

FRANCIS T. NICHOLLS.
By the Governor:

Os•.AR AaaVO.,
my23 lot Assistant H'-cretary of State.

ATTENTION

IF YOU WANT GOOD. SUBSTANTIAL

-GO TO--

A. ENNWINGER,

No. '7 MAGAZINE STREET.

Here will be found a full assortment of
Trunks, Traveling Bags and Valises, all at low
prices. Also, trunks made to order and re-
Dair ed. - ar27 3m andl .thr

ATTENTION ! ATTENTION !

A. TESSON,
72 ..... CHARTBE8 STREET .... 72

MOSIQUITO BAR--MOSQUITO BARS.
All sizes ready-made MOSQUITO BARS.
Bobbinet, Cross-Bar MUSLIN. Cutton NET-

TIN,. etc.. always on hand and made at theI earliest notlce. Country and rfty trade earn-
estly reque-ted to call and examine our goods
and prices. slited to thetimes. ap2r.nThlm

THE BIRD CAGE SALOON,
46 ....... -... t. Charles street ... .. 46

-AND-
145 ........ .. .... Oravier street .... ........ 146

The public will at all times find the BEST
SLIQUORS, WINES, ete., and the most eficient
and a' tltic barkeepers In New Orleans.

DAN will always be found at his pot.
DAN 8. BAMELLI.

sa24 We Th Ru Im Proprietor.

JERSEY AND ALDE3sRET

MILK. MILK. MIL
Pure and freesh, from the country, to be had

Camrer Careuielet and Commen streeta

and raneh, Ne. 69 Canal street,'neia

the Custom-House, Nort Bidoe.
The only Places in the city where this oale

brated milk can be procured.
Pure, rich and sweet Jersey and Aldernus

Milk and Buttermilk, at S cents per alass, re
ceived daily on ice, via Jackson Bailroad, fron
the famous Areola Dairy Farm. Bald stock i
from the well-known Fowler's tmportations o

•

Jersey and A'dernev cattle.
Also kept on hand, Mead Boda, Vichy. Min

eral Waters, Home-made PleM and Pastry.
gel lthv

_ AMUSBEMENTS.

PROGRAMME OF THE

GIPSY ENCAMPMENT,
ORUNEWALI) HALL,

friday Evenlng, Hay 24, 1 7N, at N o'clock,
FOR THE BgFNFIT OF

NAPOLEON AVE. PRESBYTERIAN CHUlRCH
Part Flxrt.

i. Anvil chorus. Trovatore ............ Verdi.
2. Solo, La Zingarilla. By Tucilla.
3. wReitation. Tho Gipsy's Wolng. By Bona.
4. Holo. Love Like This How Vain Trovatore.

By Adella.
6. Solo, The Gipsy's Warning .... Coard,

By Liz tto.
r. Duet. The Glpay Countess Glover.

By Z'/Ill• and Earl ltoscomion.
Solo. Le Pro aux Clerce .. ..... F{frold.

MiRs Allee Afflrck.
Part necrnd.

1. Choru,. Joy. Joy, Freedom To-,lay I ..n.dlirt.
2. Solo, Baby Mine .......... .... hnnon.

Ily Zinta.
3. Rtectation. By Tradlore.
4. Solo, I( Zingcarlla .......... Camrn nna.

By Lucret in.
r,. Holo. Esmeralni ...... .. Levy.

By Adella.
rf. Duet. Home to our Mountain Trovatore.

By Azueona and M4nrrio.
Tableau. Gipsy Camp by Moonlight.

myl19rt

MRS. E. i. HAXON
Will deliver a public locture at Odl Fe'lows'

lHall on THURSDAY EVENING. May g.c, t7o.
ubject--Progress and Culture of Woman

Throughout the Ages.
Doors open at 7 o'clock p. m. Lecture to begin

at 7:.0 p. m. Tickets, ffty cents each, can be
procured at MosIer. ,llenthal',. Griswold's
and Grunowald's; also at the different book.
stores. mylt eod td

MILLINERY, ETC.

PARIS FASHIONS.
lime. JULIE LaB. FISHER,

165...........CANAL STREET.........I(.

Beas to inform her lady friends and the public
renerally that she has on hand one of the most
beautiful and complete selections of Parisian
styles and fashions in

BONNETE, EATS, FEAThERM, PLOWERS,
@HAWLB, Etc.

In her DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT she
has employed the best Parisian Artiste, and she
will be pleased It the ladles will call at tber"
Parlors.

105 CANAL STREET.

Mlme. Julie LaB. Fisher.
o001 ly

MMi. A. EMERY,
PARI4leIAN MILLINER,

14..........Chartres street.... .. 14

GRAND OPENING
OF SPRING FASHIONS.

mh29 2m

ANCHOR LINE..

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS
Rail from New York for

GLASGOW every S4TURDAY:
LONDON every WEDNESDAY.

Passenger accommodations unsurpassed for
elegance and comfort. All state-rooms on

main deck, and Saloon amidships.
SALOON CABTINS $*5 to So0 CURRENCY.

,4ECO D CABIN, including all requisites. s49.
Excursion Tickets for First-Class Passae, New

York to Paris andl return, $135 to $195
according to state-room and

r )ute chosen.
For Books of Information, Plans, etc., apply to

ALEXANDER HAY,
my12 3m 50 Commerce street.

EXCURSION TO GRETNA.
Jackson Street Ferry.

PARE ..... 10 Cents for the Round Trip.

No extra charge for remaining on board.
my 11 im

THE SINGER

Sewing Machine,
Acknowledged by all to be the best. It is the

only machine unscrupulous men have e.vr at-
tempted to imitate, which is sufficient evidence
of its superiority over all others.

Beware of worthless imitations.
No second-hand machine deal-r has the new

Genuine Singer Machine for sale. Those they
,,ff-r are either BOGUS, or OLD ONES painted
over to deceive,

No "Sinter" Machine is gennine without the
above Trade mark on the arm of the machine.
The company have but one offce in the citr.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
myl4 2m 85 Clsau s"tret.

COOLING SUMMER BEVERAGES•

KLETS ISLAMD WIR COM'AITS
WINES.

SHROPSHIRE & CO.,
IS...........South Peters treet ...........

Are the sole agents of the above Wloes. in-
eluding Champagne. Port, Sherry. Sweet and
Dry Catawba. Claret, Muscat. Anrelica SweeC
Diana etc. etC• These wines have become-
great favoritae here and thr, ughout the coun-
try generally on account of rhe'r purity ace's
riehnbss. They are most delightfnu and ressa
ing in hot weather. mr7e t


